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CONSTJTUTION T0 BE PRESENTED MONDAY 
On Monday, November 15th, all homerooms will receive copies of the
 

revised constitution. Everyone will have one to read through and study.
 
Then, on qednesday, ballots will be distributed and students can vote
 
"Yes" 01' "NoH, if they feel the new school constitution is adequate or
 

'not, and lIlay make any comments concerning its adequacy and offer suggea
tiona. 

Mr. Britton will tabulate the results and announce the pass or veto. 

The next project will be to start the campaigns and election of the
 
permanent Student-Co-operative officers, which has been scheduled for
 
December 3rd. This leave~ time to organize a special Christmas activity
 
as its first move.
 

Don't hesitate to make any suggestions when the constitution is up
 
for election. It's our's and affects us, so the only way it'll be wbrth

while is if we feel comfortable under it.
 

HOMECOMING QUITE A NIGHTBONFIRE IGNITES HOT WEEKEND 
by Harry Smith
 

Last weekend waa the school's
 
Last Saturday night began withhomecoming bonfire, game and danc~. 

much in stor~ for_all of th~ peopleTh(! fir_l;lt_ homeooming ev~nt 
who ~ttenued ·~he Homeeoming dance in-took plac e on Fri day nigh t, I twas 
the Harnack House ballroom. Thethe traditional Homeooming Bonfire 
attendanc~ was quite grand, thewhich began at 7:00 P.M. The huge 
buffet disappeared ra~idlYt the musicpile of lumber and the like was ,~ 
was throughly enjoyed~ ~ost of allsparked off in the b~g!nning of the 
BARS beauty queen reigned throughoutprogram. 
the night.It waa followed by the several 

The crowd at the dance was lergercheers from the oheerleaders, pep 
than expected, but this just added toclub, and songs from the school band. 
the success of the evening. CouplesNearing the end of 'the bonfire, 
numbered about 150 whioh also made itCoaoh George Pepoy thanked everyone 
,a more sociable evening for everyone.there for partioipa ting t and urge-d 

As people made continuous tripsthem to aee the game the next day. 
to the buffet table, the band, HazeAfter ap~lauding the coach, the 
was playing and drawing numerous danoln'sfabulous cheerleaders performed more 

, Even though the dance floor was quitecheers, with the band and pep club 
emaIl, couples crowed onto it in orderassisting them. ~any of the people 
to do their thing. Doing their thing,

pr~sent joined in the cheers and 
however, wasn't as easy as expected forfinally at about 7:45 the orowd bepan 
it became qui~e hot and stuffy and tripsto disperse. 
to the cool .outside'were frequent.Bernie Beausoleil 

To add to all this Marie Eauer, 
accompanied by Eeverly La Cour on the 

piano, sang a most beautiful son~ 
entitled "More". 

The Bull Sheet would like to Everyone was assembled in the 
thank the ,4th hour Psychology dinine, room as Jose Meroer was 
class for their tremendous job crowned 1971 Homecoming Queen. 
in coming to our aid getting She reigned above all· on that 
out -last issue. memorable night. 

Even though the dance didn't 
end until 12:00, peonle started 
trickling before-hand tired after 
a g~and day's festivities. 

All in all Saturday, November 
6, 1971, was quite a day. 



Editorials- BULLFEATHERS 

The opinions expressed on this page
 
do not necessarily 'reflect those of
 
the staff or of the faculty.
 

LET THEM EAT SNOW 

It has come to our notice ~nd 

to our memories that the cold 
weather is coming on and the 
underclassmen (9-11) cannot come into 
the building until 8:20. They are, 
of course, ..ailowed into the student 
union before that time (atthou~h·on 
occadon this hilS' b~en lriadverteqly ,,' 
left locked in the morning) but it 
is a true hassle to ttudge in there· 
e",ery morning when youl' bus arrives', 
early, carrying your coat t books, . . , 
et aI, to further carrj to your,locker;. 
in the great deluge of bodies when the 
8:20 bell rings, and then finally dig 
your way to'your homeroom. Although 
I am now a senio~, blessed with the 
phenomena kn9WO as senior privileges, 
I recall the marn1ngs of last year, 
and I sympathize. So, why not let 
the underclassmen'. into the building, 
when their busses arrive. They ,_ 
would-be aUogea· only into' 7--tile -hair'" 
ways, with dire penalties.if they 
impose upon the room8. This w()uld 
make for an easier,less crowded t~1p 

to the lockers to put away bulky .
 
wraps ~d piles .f h~ewor~. . After
 
this, most of 'the students. would .
 
filter down t,o the student un~on .
 
anywaye, because.ther's wJere tbe
 
people and foqd' ate anyways. . .'
 

So I pose this' to the faculty,
 
and I hope to see some results;
 
let them~in from the cold.
 

Tim Head 

'FROM	 THE MAKERS OF
 
BULL SltEET
 

The editors would still like 
to recieve 'Stu<t,ent Speaks' comuns 
and letters to the editors for 
poasible publications. We also 
need PliOTOCRIPHS. Anyone with 
interesting items, inclUding 
cartoon., should drop them by the 
8.S. Headquatera in Mr. Priebe's 
room. AOO4 in the b.seMent of the 
ad1lintatration wing or give them 
to any of the etaff members. 

TeaeMU are rea11!lded that you 
.tIl have a copy of the paper 
deliver6d to your box. You also 
are uTged to'contribute to the 
paper 1f you. have anything tOI 

e.y. 

After a month of Careful de

liberation·the Constitution Gom

mittee has comple.ted the revision
 
of the stUdent .government consti 

tution. As you may have read on
 
the front page" the constitution
 
will be aistribu·ted to 'homerooms
 
next Monday, November 15. As a
 
stUdent of BAHS. it is your re

sponsi bili ty. to read through the
 
oonstitution and deCide for yout
's~lf whether or not it· suits the
 
purpose of providing a stable
 
foundation for student government_
 

W&dnesday morning ballots will
 
be hended out during'homeroom and
 
the student body will vote for· OT
 
against ratification. Tha Student 

. Co-Oper&tive constitution will be 
considered effectiv~ when a ma~or-
:H.Y.. ~ e., s.t.ud.-4m-t-s-. pre'S~ ana----- -
Yotirtg are in favor of it. 

~n my·opinlon,.the revised cori 

stitution 1s good and will survive
 
with few changes in the'years to
 

come. I do, however, agre~ With
 
Mr. Heads suggestion that an ad

visory cabinet be instituted to
 
aid the S.C. Chairm~n and Co~
 
Chs'h'man.
 

Next Wednesday 1 will be voting 
in favor of the new Berlin American 
fIigh School coristi t·u t.1011; and after 
responsible cOhsider~t1on, I feel 
that you will too •. 

Stephen Sauls 

DiScoveR AM.ERICA
, . . , 

(b~toPbtr bib.
 



SHOOTING ~ BULL 

The Editor 
-Bear Sheet 
JARS 
91rt 

I implore you to grant me the 
hospitality of your oolum~9 in 
the interest of the defen~ of a 
lady's honour.' The'lady is Bessie 
Love. The scoundrel· who dared to 
attaok the artistio integrity of 
Miss Love, the or1ghteet of stars 
of the ailver sQ~een, 18 that sheep 
1n sheep's olothing, VI'. A. Leonard. 

Tee, I blush to say it, our own 
VI'. Leonard, a man .ho while !ign
tng an interest in the oinema 8S an 
art form. bas abused his position 
to besmirch the re~utation of a 
brilliant artiste~ 

If this wreteh is not checked 
immediately, one can only tremble 
for fame of suoh stellar porform
.n~es 8S Mabel NormanQ 9 John Bunny, 
Oheeter Conklin, Milton Sills, Elmo 
Linooln, Pola Negri, Clara Bow, 
Billie Dove. F~y WTay, Theda Bara, 
Belen Twel~e\reeB and Toby Wing. 

I have the honour, 8ir~ to 
be yours eto. B. P. Navillue 

b--o;....:.o=_-=~JIl.-¥,..L..C>·-R-..-o:t the. s;ook ma:rket, I 
auggest you change the name of 
your paper. 

For the ~nsw~r to thi~ 

in t e r l? 8 tin ~ 1 <'. t t (' r <:111f1 

much much. morCl turn to 
~ . .~" I"Tho Viciw Fr~m 2n o an( 

11 err> to/ hat t his man [ll'l S . 'J 

t'o .s a y • 

BULL SHEET 
I woUld like to thank Mr. 

Twohy for 6is humanitarian action-
you know, closing the lanch line 
last week. I'¥e n~ver part~cul8rly 

cared for E8S $~rves but I us~d to 
eat it anyway beoause I'd always been 
too lazy or rushed in the morninp to 
make a lunch. Beoause of his aotion I 
had to and I became a healthier person 
for it. 

Mr. Twohy, r thank you [Tom the 
bottom and the heart. 

Betty Carter 

Dear ~r. Sheet, 
After :readinp: la~t issue of Bull 

Sheet, I conlnn't believe the in
sensitiVity of people concerning
the Student Union. 

The issue contained jokes(sick 
as they were) ahollt the lousy RES 
food. They tried to put it a~ the 
excuse for olosing the Student Union. 
They left out the fact that the " 
plac~ does look like a pig pen. 
They ignored the fact that a lot 
of people ar'e sloppy a.nd ir;respon
sible. No~people how about the 
real side of t~e storY?E.au..L-..IJ.I.;"". 

Dear Editors 

I feel the so-called Senior 
priviledge of keeping under 
classmen out of the halls until 
8120 is a farce. I Bee no ad
vantage in keeping under clas8
men out in the cold. If the 
busses continue to come early , 
then the halls (not olassrooms) 
should be open to all. 

If the teachers feel 80 strongly 
about keeping students out of 
the halls 1n the morning, they 
can arrange their own schedule 
for guarding the halls. 

John Kane 

\'1k .. OfAndre8 of the Univp.c·sil:y of, 
. 1n r " 1 a 1](; i n 1: u n i c h Iv 0 u 1 d J 1. k p l: 0 C () M
nUll i c 'It", ,:'. \.] i t h his' old c ron i c s \ ere ;J I: 
gAllS. ]l'is .lucrcs8 is: 

:Uox 57-A 
F. of ~ld •• ;·lunich 
A,I'O ,~q(I()7 

Pasca.l is no w a tt~·n,~:t ~g N'o.rther~ 
Virf.iAia C~mmunity College. 

j»yone wishing to write him 
~~1!Ii dE) 8:0. c, t the follOWing 
$.~@"sS:t 

Paseal sn errod 
51D'3 Hano\'er Ave. 
~nringfi~ld, VA. 22150 



F*I*L*M*S: The View From 208 

Sirs 
Your letter was deliv.ered to me 

in the 35th floor editorial offie~ 
o·f the 'bare fax' 
l~oking beautiful, 
lendorf. May I be 
as to inquire your 
be one of our more 

skysaraper OV'er

downtown Zeh
so bo~d, sir, 
age? You seem to· 
elderly readers. 

For one. of auch advanoed age to brav:-e 
the Berliner Lui't to mail' a letter to 
us shows that our fair journal trans
cenda even the 'generation gap I. 1;::1; 
does, sir, warm the cockles of1 the' 
heart.. 

Milton Sills was qUite pop~ar'with 
the female audiences, espeQ~ally 
when he played opposite Clar-a Kim
ball Young. John Bunny-and Chester 
Conklin were wonderful clowns from 
those great Keystone Cops farces. 
'clara Bow was everyones llbaby vamp" 
.unti~ the Stock Market crash gav:-e 
us .other things to think about •. All 
those awful 'college comedies' where 
everything was the "bees knees'u and 
the "cats pajama"ll ~ l 

Now, sir,.	 I must take you' to task. 
Your memory (and defense) for BuCh .We will not bandy the names of Mabel 

bli the spirits of the 'silent silver 
screen' is quite overpowering. Most 
of the stars you mentioned came to 
Americra on the same boat With Leif, 
The LUCky (not to be confused with 
Eth~lredt The Unready)!~: 

I did not. mean to take the name 
of Miss Bessie Love in vain. She was 
a delightful, coy, devastating, cu.te 
and effervesc-ent personality. Too bad 
the little lady never learned to aot. 
She began	 her career (1 use the word 
loosely) 1n D.W.Griffith's IIIntoler
ance l1 (19l6) and it was downhill the 
rest of the way. Did you- see her in 
liThe Vermil'lion Pencil II? I hop e not!. 

3'0" -W'8·~b-o't-n- ·sui'-f.8rea' th-r:oRgh.:.-=-the. 
fi.lms of Helen Twel,v-etrees •. 1 knew 
that someWhere out there beyond all 
that everlasting tunnel digging in. 
Drakestrasse there lurked a kindred 
spirit. The films of ~a Twel~trees 
had all the allure of the bubonia; 
plague o 

Billie Dove played in suOh gems 
as "polly of the Fol:lies It, but When 
movies began to talk she found ou.;; 
she ,couldn't - thank goodnessl-!! 

Toby Wing was the eternal chorus 
girl With the flip-mouth who stood. 
·around with aJ.I those blonde mar
celled curls. She always got hit 
for talking baak to gangsters, re-
member? 

Who can forget Pol'a Negri? The 
mov~e-going public· did when sound 
came in and. they found out you oo~d 
cut her accent with· a knife. I'm 
sure you saw her in "Bella Donna":.: 
She did pop'up in a film abollit 1 
years ago called tiThe Moonspinners". 

N'ormand or Theda Bara about iIl'.!!.Y. 
column. We of the cinema world, - yow 
caught my last film, I hOJ?e - hol!d' 
these two ladies in especial' rever

.enae. 
Mabel Normand was the first of 

that long line of great film comed!
ennes whiCh includes Carole Lombard, 
Rosalind Russell, and the tragic: 
Kay Kendall. Mabel (whose real name 
was Mabel Fortescue, 'by the way) 
began in the early Keystone Cops 
films and came to stardom in the 
film whiCh made Charlie ChaJ?lin 
"Tillie's Punc.tured Romance n (1914'). 

Mabel Normand is conSidered by
 
all ~~s..PQ.~si.b~~ .-Cr.i tia,8.."..QJ the_ f.:i!1m
 
as the greatest o'f the film comedi
ennes. Her tragic paSSing left a
 
void in the film world. She ended,
 
her short career after the. William
 
Desmond Taylor saandal and died, at
 
an early age.
 

Theda Bara, as the world knows, 
was the first and the greatest of 
the screen 'vamps I. Who oan forget 
her reclining - in :film after film·
'on a leopard skin driving men, to 
,suiCide With a haunting glance. She 
rocketed to stardom in her first. 
film. by uttering one line - lIkiss, me, 
you foo1 11 • She was best in the ro]e 
of Cigarette in "Under Two Flags-" .. 
Recall how with just a wink of her 
eye and a rose clutched between' her' 
teeth she sent regiments of men to' 
their doom? Her name, by the way,. 
was an ana-gram fo'r "Arab deat}:PI~ :': 

While we are in a nostalgic', moad
 
do yoU reoall Renee Adoree chewing
 
gum. and sending John Gil.bert of:fl to
 

She was the angry old ~ady at the end war in the greatest of all war films, 
of the film' in the black fright wig. 
I hope you.caught that one. I think 
you; would	 appreciate it. 

Elmo Lincol·n was the first llTar
zan of the Apes ll (I91'8). But I wo~ 
'der if' you recall him as the friend
1::1' blacksmi th who. went around bif:B.
ing· the bad guys in", the mouth im 
D.W.Grfffith's "Birth of a Nation"? 
Did you know his real~ name was Otto 
Link~nhelt::.:.!-I mean realJ,Y. 

tiThe Big Parade"? Or AlIa Nazimo\tQ,. 
that great tragedienne, wit~ a faae 
that looked l±1ce 40 .miLes of bad! road" 

Or Barbara Lil Marr" Florence 
La Badie,. Laura La Plante, Leatri<te 
Joy, Ni.ta ·Naldi, Zazu Pitts, Florena-e 
Lawrenae, Vilma Banky, Dolores Deli 
Rio and l,ast, but certainly not 
lel1st, Blanche Sweet????????"??????? 

A.	 Leonard 
• 
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CUBS r SPORT PAGE 

Two weeks ago the Munich Mustangs 
returned'home with a better view of 
the strength of the CUbs after a 
14-8 stomping. 

First string quarte~back Packy S~ort 

introduced the bali to th~ Mustangs', 
endzone when he scored the first TD . 
of the game. Ken Jackson, who by the 
way had a very good game that week, 
picked up the extra point with a pass 
and then later went on to score 6 on 
a very professional looking pass play. 

The Cubs gave their many fans a very 
rough time during the first half by not 
being able to; get the ball moving. 
During the second half however ~hey 

really started humming. 
A After a couple of bad gameS j this game 
really made the'prospects of the 
Homecoming game look good. 
• • • • It • • It • • • • • • • • • 

In the Homecoming gatne last weekend 
it was clearly shown exactly what the 
Cubs are made of. 

The Wurzburg Wolves were convinced 
tft&tthQ¥-~had,a ,tough, game. a;head ...o.f.~ hem 
when power ki'cker Harry Smith launched 
the ball over the Wolves heads and into 
their endzone. When the ball was brought 
out to the Woives f. 20 yard line; the Cubs 
pounced upon a fumble and ground cover.er 
Larry Garrels 8t~rted the scorekeeper 
working by smashing th,e ball aClross f.or 
the first of his 3 touchdowns. 

"Lightning Hands" Harry Smith -plucked 
the baIlout of the air for a touchdown 
pass of 60 yards, thrown by (if I may 
borrow a pro ball player's nickname) 
Spearchucker Packy Short. 'That was 6: of 
Smith's 12 points and Ken Jackson added 
his two points by scoring the only extra 
points of the game. 

The Wolves were just 'about to ko home 
at half time when the s_~ore-stoud 20-0 
for the Cubs. The Cubs. defense was nev~r 

80 strong as it was-,this weekend' and,·the 
deep desire to win was never so ,thick-in_ 
the air. .d ... ~.! r 

Both Stev~ Storer-and Roy Yarborough 
snatched, 'or- more technics'lly known ~s. 
intercepted, the ball from .the. Wolves,' 
quarterback. 

Towards the end of ' the g'aine everyone 
had a chanc~ to show the-ir ,skil1s--:Qnd ~l,l 

the cannon fireu'signi£fed,the end Qr, th~ 
game the ground sh06k from -the: cheer .'Of' .

the spectators. By the "way;' '32'~14-was 
the final score of the ~ame•. .'" ' '.. " 

The Sport:8 Dept. would like to' cemgratu:Iate 
the Homecoming Court and-~ to thank the 
Band for some fine halftime intertainmen~. 

CROSS COuNTRY ACfION 

Two weeks ago-the Cub's cross coun
try team journeyed to Bitburg to compete 
in the 1971 Northern Regional Olampion
ships. " 

They didn't .fBi r as we 11 as ex
p~cted mainly because bad luck hit the 
team hard. Their'be~t runner, Bernard 
Beausoleil, was compettng against 54 
other varsity ~ners ~d was 1~ 3rd 
place when he ran into leg troUble. Fin
ally in 6th place, he fell and could-
n' t go any further. this e liinirla te d his 
chances for going to the finals held in 
Stuttgart. Despite tough c'ompetition, 
Clayton White ran a strong race placing 
33rd. Bdand Beausoleii also ran a fine 
race placing 36 th , He was followed by 
Paul Greer, Steve Aubrey,- and Mark Rader, 
all who placed in the top 40. Team-wise, 
the Cubs took 5th place for Class B. 

, Overal~,; the' cr~8s country team de
serves a lot of' credit for the titre and 
effort they put out in order to tepresent 
our school in the mos t neg i.e cte d 8 port W41 

compete in. This year, h.QWever we've 
tr~ed'to' ee peop n orme b 8 

tough sp'ort. 
Congratulatio~ guys: 

BASKETBALL 

10-11 Dec. at Karlsruhe 
7- 8_' . Jan. Bremerhaven here 

l/t-15 Jan. at B8umholder. 
21-7.2 Jan. , at ~ad Kreunznach 
?R-?9 Jan. Augsburp, hpre 

4-.5 'F~h. a t 1<1 u r z h UT r. 
II-I? FC?h. 7.weihrucken here 
/.4-26 Feh. 'follr"nam<."nt 

Rhein 'fain 
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1 DEAR MINNIE 

nett&r~' to Minnie Motormo~th 

THE RESPONSE TO MY LAST COLUMN
 
WAS O'VERI,vHEI.MING. r GOT THREE
 
POISON PEN LBTTERS' AND FOURTEEN
 

:OBSCENiE' PHONE CALLS"" IN ADDI~roH 

TO' Ttt MANY GENUINE RROBLEMS' 
YOU WANT ME TO SOLVE. 

D-ear Minni«"
 
I find your column o~fen81Y••
 

-anoflymo~,.OU.
 

lJ'ear anonymonymobt
 
'I finQ your 18~t.r orrenaive.
 

-Minn!..
 ... .... 
Dear Minnie',
 

Could' you simplify 8 probleM
 
for meT
 

( 2xy2 ),2(3x2z ),' 

f6'xZyz-)4, 
-A'1. G. Bra-

Dear Art 1 

I:Zz' 
-Minnie 

Pear Minnie ,. 
My friend 1s 80 dul:r.,. She
 

puts me to Rlee~.--She t~lks on
 
ancf ..on • She repe«ts "STything
 
she says., even though it all
 
bored me' th~ first time. She's
 
dull, dull, dull. Plenss advis~~
 

-Mona fone 

Dell1r Mona,
 
ZZZZ7.ZZ •••••
 

-Minnie
 

Dear Minnie, 
Wllo:- proofreeds your paper? n
 

th1nk it'~ atroehu8 the' way,how:
 
you newspaper people 11I8ssaker '
 
the english language.
 

-Billy Thompson's Gra••~ 

Dear Mrs .. Thompson" 
Ths'·t'~ cal1i,ng s pot a, kettlla~ •. 

-Minni• .,.
 
Dear Minn.i., 

.r am really offended:.. t. went
 
to the ottice the other da7 sod
 
.,.r1 nicely asked. !J secretary tao
 
calt me 8 t~. She toI4 .e .he
 
did not have' the ti-., Was it
 
too muoh to 8sk1
 

-e.·therine 

Dear Catherine,
 
Well, I doo't ••• wilT ,"
 

wanted to be cI:l11'ed "Taxi" in the 
first place. I think "Catherine" il 
a' love-Iy' name. 

-Minnie. 

••• ••• 
Dear Minnie.

I'. lost. 
-Dr .. U ving8ton 

D-88r Dr., 

Any help?
 
-Minnie
 

Dear Minnie, 
I am a boy ot c:binese andeutry and: 

through 8 c~mplioated' eer1es or ci~c
um~ances" my l:alrl name ia O'tReill)'. 
:P'eopJle just won' t believe it" but it'" 
true. 

-Taiki O-"ReiIly 

Dear Ta.nt:r, 
O'ReillyT 

D_r Minnie, 
I WTit~ the 'Dear Minnie' o~tumn 

but 'r dimt't think I am .pp1"e:elated'. 
-Minnie 

DEar Minnie, 
I have to' agree.- By the waYr do 

you always' taUt to yourself? 
-fillnie 

Dear Minni., 
, Often .. But thBt J B nothing. t elso: 

sea spots befor.' ., eyes. -Minnie 

Dear Minnie, 
You're 1"eal17 _ ~tTange oh14~t 

M~_nn1.e. Bave you ever seen a 
p8,ehi9tri8t~ &Minnie 

Dear Kinnie, 
N~, sO tar, onIy spot«. 

&fII1nnie 
,.... •••• •••• •••• 

A~dr••••11 problems t~Minni.f in 
o.r. 't)t ••s... nwep.per. 



..lIO SECTIOlt***.
 
.ECORD REVElW. BLOODtiocIC 3
 

One ot the most overlooked and 
....., under-rated rook groupe ou t toda)" are 

WBLOODROCK" • 
Notioe I said -are·•.becauee the
 

group plays together in a _tTle of
 
~wlng1ng blues-rook 1.. ' by iead
 
'Yocalist Ji. Rut&le4ge •. who's voioe
 
aomewhat res.emble. 'Rod stewart •••
 

Lead guitarist tee pickens, ke7~ 
board. plater Steve. Rill; drummer 
Riok Cobb. bassist Ed Grundy, an4 
guitarist W!ok,y 'aTlor blend tOBether 
wi th J1. to turn out -JESSICjlt, -TOU 
GOT'tj" , "lhi,Bke,. VengellDo."', -BRUCH 
07 ~ASB-, ,and "lCOOL-AID-ItIDS". 

-Bloodrook 1s guarranted to 
pU8h thier .47 into the Top ratings 
by bringing out the '!'RUB Jaerloan 
rook that ie loet 80 frequently 
1n !op-40 and underground todaT-

On MA Certain Kind·, organjpiano, 
guitar, and a unknown saxophone mix 
together to bring out a elow,blue8y 
love 80ng. While on "Song for a Bro
ther"', Ruteledge throw. forth a 
troubled subjeot which lacks the 
driving quality it 8hould have. 

1!he last and only outnon the LP 
"jmerioa, Amerioa lt 

, is jU8t a refleotion 
ot.~~other protest raps. 

If tov are breaking out of the 
Top-40 soene or wanting a ohang& ~07 

something new, t~ Bloodrook for a 
~~__.-...~u.pla 11sten8-.~ 

Peaoe T'o A'll I f 
Riok Phillips 

nXT WEEK, "CRAZY HORSE" 
************************************ 

SPECIAL*~"* 

AN INTERVEIW WITH PACIFIC STONE'S 
Manager, "ou8e~abourn 

The other day I arranged to haTe 
an interYei.. wi th Stephen "Mouse" 
Rabourn, man~ger & equipment manager 
of the 100a1 rook group, P!CIFIC STONE. 

To)~tart the interveiw off I asked 
Mouse,who were the original members 
and how old the group i •• 

,m, "Well, the group is one year old 
and Riok A·Rod Bouohard and Jurgen 
Bailey were the founders, while later 
on guitarist John Freeman joined". 
Ht Where do you get your material from? 
VI -We, the group and me, get moat 
our stuff oUj of popular material 
to push aeross our 80ul l rook,beat, 
rhytmn sound. 1t 

R, WHO are the member8 at the 
present? 141 "Th.re 18 Riok-vooals &: 
bass, Boyd Walton-vocals & percussion, 
R~ Bonohard,Rlok t s younger brother, 
~arum., Jurgen Bailey-guitarist, and 
Charlie Balley-perou88ion.~ 

RI "What are Ston'~~ future plans to 
end the interveiw ?- ~(~e group 
plane on a name ohange and group 
ohanges in the :near future, while we 
plan on adding a bra8S section if 
p0881ble.~- Mueio Ed. 

MuSic Quiz ** 

1.Who was the first rock revolutlon

airy ?
 

~. What rock Rroup was James Taylor
 
originally from befor. be turned
 

8010 ?
 
3. In what town was the Woodstock 
Musio Festival actually held ? 
4.	 Who said to be Grand Funk's
 
fourth man ?
 

turn your answers into the shoebox
 
in A004 Rm. Nr., Mr. Priebe's.
 
••*****••**.*****************...-**
 

Answers to last weeks music quiz 

1. The Grateful Dead. 
2. Reginald Dwight 
3. Nicky Hopkins is the ~iani8t
 
for Quicksilver Messenger Service
 
4.Bill Graham's Fillmore's EAST &
 

WEST. 
5. Steven Anglo 
6. At KOOPER 
7. The Who 
8. The YARDBIRDS 

--------------------------------------.
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Concerts 

The Deutchlandhalle has a 
fabulous series of concerts lined 
up for the ne.r future. Tickets 
,are available at the ticket 
office or can be obtained at 
the door. 

Monday, November 15- Lee 
Michaels and Humble Pie; Lee 
Michaels is a rising star of the 
pop scene with five LP's to his 
credit, the latest (now available 
at the PX) "Lee Michaels 5th", 
contains his current hit, "You 
Know What I Mean?". Humble Pie 
is on tour following their release 
of "Rock On". their I*ast LP (Which, 
incidentally, has recieved exellent 
reviews.) A heavy rock band,they 
should present an exellent pepp 
formance. 

Wednesday, November 24- Frank 
zappa and the MOthers of Invention; 
this should be quite an experience 
for concert goers~ for Mr. Zappa and 
his people ~e notorois for the 
outrageous goings-on at his concerts 
and on his records. Described by 
some as a musical genius (described 
by others as any number of things). 
Zappa has furthered the cause· of· 
freedom of the record grooves, by 
producing "Uncle Meat", "FReak Out" 
"Chunga's Revengell~ and by forming, 
under the distribution of Warner/ 
Reprise, hsi own labels, Bizza~ 

and Straight which turns out re
cordings by such people as Captain 
Beefheart and his Magic Band, the 
GTO's, slt·f others. A really weird 
guyt that zappa; he should put on 
a fabulous concert. 

Thursday. December 2- BB King; 
A long-time veteran of the music 
world_ B. B. King (not to be con
fused with other Kings Albert and 
FReddie) is aknowledged as one of, 
if not the greatest greatest living 
bluesmen. He has been consecutively 
voted the best blues guitarist by 
the esteemed Guitar Player poll. and 
has been one of the major musical 
influences of the century. His \ 
concert should be an exellent per
formance of good blues music. 

Thursday. December 9- Grand Funk. 
Railroad; Tern' Knight"s super
band, consisting of Mark Farner 
on guitar, Mel Schachner on B88S t 
and Don Brewer ondrums. is probably 
the ~iggest band to ever hit the 
music scene. challenging ~ven the 
beat 

Beatles' former glories. Last 
year Grand Funk sold more recor, 
than any other group in the worl, 

. and their performances break 
attendance records wherever they 
play. They and the Beetles are 
virtually the only bands to ever 
sucessfully play Shea Stadium. 
To experience a Grand Funk 
concert will be well worth going 
to D-Halle to~ see. 

All showtimes are 8:00 p.m•• and 
all tickets are DM 10.00. THe 
Michaels and Zappa tickets are 
now on sale at the ticket agency 
at the PX shopping ~enter; the 
King and Funk tickets will go on 
sale probably sometime next week. 

MUSIQUE- 1\ Bull Sheet Extra 

As you probably know, unless 
you've been living in ahboIe for the 
past few weeks, a fabulous string of 
eoncerts is scheduled for Berlin 
at the DeuchTand Halle. 

Many of the students here have 
never been to the D-halle, ~nd would 
like to attend these concerts but 
are afraidx to try and find it, sa 
we· a re -p~esenti.ng .C}. few .. b.eJ..p!JJ-l hi.n t 6 

in finding the place~ 

The U-Bahn can get you most of 
the way there, dronning you off at the 
~aiserdamm Bahnhpf. From tr.ere one can 
try to catch the 66 bus up to the 
building itself, although, despite a 
rather long walk, most·people just walk 
fnom there: rather th~n pay more and 
jam onto a cowded bus •. U-Bahn changes 
are minimal, with only one changeoRer 
at Wittenberg if coming from the Oskar
HeYene-Heim stop' ne~r the BB shopp~ng 
center. U-Bahn maps are extremely vatu
able and can b~ found in ,either of the 
Amerioan TV guide mags zines circula·ted. 

Another 'simple route is to 
get to, the Thielplatz-U-Bahn station 
either by walking or bt going one 
stop up from Oskar-Helene-H~im. and 
going out to the right side of the 
station arid catching the 10 bu~ 

which will take you u~ to right across 
the street from the Funkturm build
ing, 8 waya closer to the Halle 
than ~he U-Bahn station. 

It is recommended if possible 
to go the firat time with 8 frmend 
who knows the way. It is easy to 
learn and you should' not have any 
trouble after the initial trip. 

Once off the U-Bahn or the bUSt
 
getting t~ the Halle ia eaBy enough,
 
although it may seem quite a watEr
 
just follow the crowd if in doubt.
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NEWS BRIEFS 

,,: The' "bare fax" building me,ntioned by
 
Hr. Leonard in his column is currently
 
undcrgo1ng'4!xtensive renovation by the
 
ne,,, .l!:!!.!. Sheet editors.. It will be sold
 
to, the E&I d1.visio'n to be used as a tast 

ing area for light bulbs. The proce~us
 
of the s*le, aft~r taxes artd expenses,
 
'-1i11 be 'used 'to purchase the ciditors" Frnn~,
 
Zap_pa tickets.
 

-
II Editor 'Stove Sauls was rushed to, tht'
 

hospital last waek after austainin8.~inor
 

inj uri~9 from a shower of EES fren'eh ;flrieao. .
 
Sauls had receivpd a copy of the new F~ank

furt Hi~h ne~5paper and ~a9 taiking ~~~h
 
th'e other f.",dftdre, 'Tim ~Iead and Ken :R~~loBle,
 
about th~ title of the paper "The Fran.l~

fJl r t e r. ,S a u 1 s, was he a r d tore mar k. 11~.z ~ 11 t
 
it could have been " ..1Urst." Head and ncp

logl~ have been iuled t~mpo~arily ina~~~
 
in the case. Hr. Sullivao reportedly'
 
snappe,d his finger upon hearing- the neys.
 
saying, "I '-lish 1 1 0 said that."
 

TJ:E STAFF 

~~-...-,. ~h~, Bull ?h,~_et ::ts a bl-1"l0uthly. 
BtJl.'Let n 1J ro ug 1ft: 't 0 yo \1- co u rt en"y o'r~ WHAT CAN WE 
S.Sauls-Eciitor SCHOOlI ROOM 
T. Head'--:.'Nanaging Editor 

T.here are several things weK.Replogle-Sports Ectitor 
can do. One is simply throwD. Priebe-.Sponser 
our own trash away"an.d not rely 
on the kitchen help or otherReporters;typists, and graphologists: 
students to do it for us. ThereHarry Smith , 
are sevefal of us.,.however, whoPat Hartel, 

Kathy S',weeney	 seem to be too lazy,to do any
thing. _Bev LaC<Htt: ' 

In the school newspaper, theFleta Lester 
• ..". _. - ·f blame for a messY,lunch room isB~tt·y Carter 

laid" fully on ,the senior highRick Phillips 
students. This is both wrongJose Mercer, 
and ,unjust. The junior highJ sne I}' Andrea 
stude-nts are as much to bla1Ile 
as we are. "I donlt enjoy com

Spe~ial Advisor: John Kane 
ing to eat 'lunch in an ecolog
ical disaster area or sitting
amid the fallQut of spilled aoke 
and ketchup. ' 

Whoever made the threat of 
Buspendingthe use~ of the 
student union during B_period
lunch, e~identally does not see 
it after A period'lunch' Ob
viously they think all the mess 
belongs to B'period•. 

A-very simple, Boiution is for 
everyone to clean up after him
hel-f. 

Linda Turner 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
to the BAND It!! 

We would like to CGbgN.tulate ,t-be 
Berlin AJIleI'i~an 'High Schooa 'MardM.~ 
'Band and -the 'Ouhettes on -their exoel
lent performances during half-time at 
the Football Games. 

, . The students should know that many 
hOurs of hard work were spent during 
and after school to make these shows 
successful. Beverly La Cour should 
be credited for these shows, as she 
had to teach the,maneuvers. 

:1 Earlier this year the Band chose 
officers. Those cho3en were: 

Jac~ Hancock - President 
Beverly La COUl' - Secretary 
Randy Daugherty - T~asurer 

Last but not least, let's not for
get Mr. Fenstermacher Who is the 
most important. CONGRATULATIONSrr!!I 
Keep up the Excellent work!!!!!!!!!! 

NOVEMBER 1 FORUM 

The Forum held November 1 was a 
definite improvment over the previous 
forum. Held in Rooms 109 and 110, 
the attendance was good, Showing 
concern among the students for school 
matters . 

.=- _ -- .. _ - •• ~. - ,TueadaYL}!2:!:...)6i!!--TEEN CLUB officers• 

111e-'Stf.fIOK LOONG&:=Wu'':-cre:-Clae<FttpGB ,=;-~"::'::' -:. - - - - ~- - !:le..: t ;,ri--t.h t~ BQa.rn·.-o1h Gov-e.l' 
and It was decided that it should be 
for SENIORS oDlylll1 Several sugges
tiOD. were made for the use of the 
Forlfter Senior Lounge Area, including 
the possible formation of a smoking 
lounge. . 

Esteemed History teacher, MR~
 
LEONARD, complained about the loud
 
musIc that sometimes penetrates into
 
the Teacher's lunch area.
 

The subject of banning liquor at 
sports aotivities was brOught up, 
but it was decided that the matter 
was out of school bounds. 

The Widening Wednesday Program 
and the East Berlin tour were dis
cussed, and neither will be seen 
foro a short while. 

The English Class SchedUle was 
brought tip. and a Joumalism Class 
was later decided on and' is now in 
operation. 

The Swimmimg Questionaires were 
also brought up. These were cIr

PIUNCIPAL :RLAST8 rRASH 

'Mr. Tv." ·P<J:'htcipal of Berlin Amer
ican High School, calle4 a student 88sem
bly bere Thursday the ~l4th to canplain to 
the student body about the condi tion of 
tbe student union after lunchtime. At the 
88sealy, held in said union, Mr. Twohy 
said that the year had gone well 80 far, 
end that "the on.ly problem that has aris
~ -18 the one in which we find ourselves 
nOlI. II 

Displaying a discarded sandwich, he 
informed the students that the lunchroom 
had failed a recent health inspection 
mid had to either "clean up or close 
down." He threw the sandwich into the 
crowd~ then made the students clean up
thE! room themse Ives. 

Afterwards, the students again re
ceiVed the ultimatum, and returned to 
class I many to hear reruns of the lecture 
from individual teachers. 

TEEN CLUB NEl"1S 

Saturda,Y, 

nors to discuss problems and' 
ideas. 

}iednesdaYL Nov. 17th--Very IMPORTANT , 
TEEN CLUB ~ING, AT 7;00. 
Our Board of Governors repre
sentative will be present for 
questioning and will bring a 
panel for a disoussion. Please 
come if you're interested in 
getting something started a~ 

round here. Everyone's inVited 
to oome and register for TEEN 
CLUB. 

The Bull Sheet Staff would like to 
express their deepest thanks to 
whoever it was'thet invented this 
fabulous item below. 

Blltbdmel'. Korrekhlr 
WOft TIppr.h1.m 

,La correctIon Imm6dlete 
de. h1ules de. frappe 

culated by Hr. McCollar and may be . FUr Ongl"_'.
used as a basis for a SWIMMING 
INSTRUCTORS PROGRAM-which has been 
considered and whioh may be run Tipp~';E:7alopgside the Wednesday Program. 

For speedy eorreetlon 01 typing errora 


